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-Katinia ik I ýast, hope for youth tog i contrôl
by Audrey Disult

What's so spécial about the
lcainuvik youth program to make.
Liberal Senator Jacques Hébert go
on a hunger strike?

Hilary Hellum, who was in the
program fromn july 1964 to April
1985,thinks that Katimavik is a great
program aind well worth the strike.

I was really angered when 1
heard that the government can-
celled Katmavik,» said I-ellumn.
"Brian Mulroney has no rig ht at al
to do it. What Hébert is doing is
beautiful, 1 would like to write a
letter letting himn know that he's got
a lot of support f rom us."

Katimnavik paid about 1,7M0young
people $1 a «day to do community
work, such as building camps for'
boy scouts, clearing the under-
brushes for ski trails, or working in
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nfursing homes. Partcipants who
comrpleted the program recelved
$1,000.

The $20 million program was
founded by Hebert ten years ago.

The Prime Minister prômised to
unveil new programfs for young
Canadians later this month.

Hebert wil give up his fast only if
the governiment restores the pro-
gram or introduces a better volun-
teer youth corps program.

"(Katimavik) 'gives'a lot. It pre-
pares you to work in jobs that you
don't like and to live on a smail
income. h also helps you to grow
up emotionally and to learn what
you can and cannot take. ht's
wonderful," said Helum.

"One guy in our group was a
total jerk in the beginning. He was
17. He was doing an awful lot of
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drugs, drank a lot and didn't do his
share of the work. Finally, we got
fed up and told hîm that we would
like him to leave the program. He
got down on his knees and asked
us to let him stay. He said that we
were the only friends he had and
he-promised to shape up. So, we
made a contract with him. No
drugs, no booze, and he also may
not-touch one of the girls in our
group he had a crush on. it was
really hard on him, but he got his
act together. At the end of the pro7-
gram, he had-really grown up,"
recalled Hellum.

Shona Cameron agrees with Hel-
hum that the program helps Cana-
dian youth in many ways.

I learned more in Katimavik
than two years in university. Living
in cramped quarters really builds
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up your toleranoe."
"Oh yes, we fought a lot, said

Hlellumn. "But we always worked
the differences out, We would sit
down and say, 'Look, we've got to
do something about it'. When the
whole group turns against'you, it's
flot a good feeling; you knoW that
you really have to, change even
though it hurts at the time."

"The learning experience is tan-
tastic. We had to make our own
bed, renovate the house we ived
in, we had to make everything our-
selves;" Cameron explained.

Both Cameron and Hellum were
18 when they joined the program.

"None of us could cook in the
beginning, but we made do in the
end. In fact, we all gained weight,"
said Cameron..

"The guys in our group cooked
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up somfe pretty-weirdi concoctions,
One time, when onte of the guys
made the bread, he mistook the
sait for the sugar and he made
seven lbaves >of bre'ad that time,
and guess what? We had to eat
them'aIl," Hellum laughingly des-
cribed her experience.

"We actually experienced the
English and. French'barrier," said
Cameron. "How do you tell a
French speaking member that the
rice is boiling over when he dloesn't
really understand English and your
French is just as bad?"

Helum's experience with the
barrier, while she was working in
St. Justin (Children) Hospital in
Montreal during the program, Ieft
her disillusioned for a while.

1I hated my work there. There
was a big fight between the French
and theý English. Even though the
people in the hoy~ital knew me,
they wouldn'tsay j ood morning or
goodbye... just bec ause l am a wes-
terner. I spoke French al the time
there. 1 talked to the- man who
wrote Bill 101, he was really shocked
when he learned that I was a wes-
terner and I supported him. After
Katimavik, 1 stayed, on for some-
time in Montreal and worked there.
The people were very nice and
there was no problem between the
French and the English."

Both Hellum and Cameron said
that their French improved a lot by
the end of the progràm.

"lt's hard to decide what 1
enjoyed most. about Katimavik,"
said Cameron. 1I loved meeting al
the people and 1 enjoyed working
with the disabled when 1 was doing
my rotation in Fort Frances, Onta-
r. In fact, it helped me to decide
to take adapted physical education
at unîversity."

"Learning about Canada was
really interesting. ýo many differ-
ent ideas, backgrounds, aid Ian-
guages, yet we are all Canadians.
Our group became very close, sort
of like a family. Saying goodbye
was the toughest part," said Hellum.

"The only thing about Katmavik
that's bad 15ihat there is no pre-
screening bëfore the program. You
might get people that are impossi-
ble to get along.with, so it just ruins
your whole experience," said
Cameron.'

"Katimavik teaches.you how to
cope with whatever problem Iife
throws at you, to look at the prob-
lems in the face instead of turning
and running away. It teaches you
how to stand up, and to get up
when you fall," Hellum said.

"Katimavik doesn't give you a
job, but it prepares you for it. 1
wouldn't have gotten my job as a
teacher's aide at Montessori with-
out my experience in Katimavik,"
said Hellum.

"It seems so long ago now, but I
am still Iearning from Katimavik.
For exatnple, in the middle of a
sociology class I'd think: 'Yeah,
right, that happened in Katimavik',"
said Cameron.

"Katimavik is virtually the Iast
hope for our youth gaining control
of their lives. We are going to'be
the ones running Canada in the
future, and the government has
taken away what's rightfully ours. I
don't think it's fair. Ail the more
power to Hebert; I hope he makes

it," said Hellum.
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As it turns out, even the natural
source supplements are mainly syn-
thetic. There are no biochemical or
metabolic differences between the
two vitamin forms. They are identi-
cal, except for the cost.
Mardi is Nutrition Mont h. For
more information on synthetic
vitamins or other nutrition con-
cernis, contact the nutritionist at
your local health clinic.
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